ORDER FORM
“Caspians in the Family” is on sale for
£15, but if ordered via the CHS website it
can be obtained for the special price of
£13 + p/p.
Please add postage and packing of £2.90
(UK) or £8.65 (Europe).
For USA/Iran/Africa etc.: £13.35
For Australia/New Zealand: £14.10
Cheque payment: please use the order form
below or write ‘via CHS’ on reverse of cheque.
Bank transfers: BIC: HBUKGB4146P
IBAN: GB45HBUK40331831071882.
Please mark your payment ‘Book’. *
Paypal: lizwebster08@gmail.com Thank you.

Back in the 1960s, the world was totally unprepared to meet an elegant ponysized equine with all the attributes of a horse and a history that pre-dates most of
today’s hot-blooded horse breeds. ‘CASPIANS IN THE FAMILY’ is Elizabeth (Liz)
Webster’s tale of the triumphs and trials of introducing the unique Caspian Horse
to Britain and the rest of the world during the 1970s.
Liz Webster paints a fascinating picture of this amazing little horse and the breed’s
struggle to survive over the centuries. She describes its rediscovery in Iran in 1965
by Louise Firouz, the arrival of the first few in England, and how the Caspian Horse
has since become recognised worldwide.
Her illustrated personal account of those involved in the early years, especially her
indefatigable mother Jaffa, and the dramas, disasters, triumphs and intrigues they
encountered amply shows how people of passion can move mountains and keeps
the reader well entertained throughout this amazing story. A percentage of profit
from sales will be donated to the CHS to support their work for the Caspian.
ORDER FORM
Please download and complete this form and send with your cheque (pay
‘E.Webster’) and send to: Old Sock Cottage, Mudford Sock, Yeovil, BA22 8EA (or see
above alternatives)
Please send me………..copies of ‘Caspians in the Family’ @ the special price of
£13.00 per copy, plus postage and packing as appropriate (see above).
Name: ………………………………………. Email ..……………………………………………………………….
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Post/zip code:…………………………….….. (* No details will be shared with any other organisation.)

